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TELEPHONES

Parish Office .........................Ph: 419-586-6648
Fax: 419-586-6649
Website ……………………www.celina-ic.org
Religious Education Office ......... 419-586-2370
School ......................................... 419-586-2379
School ......................................... 419-586-4987
Website ..................... www.icschool-celina.org

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil ....................................................................6:30 p.m.
Sunday ................................... 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 Noon
Weekdays .......................................... 7:30 a.m. Monday thru Friday
School Mass ..................................................... 9:00 a.m. on Fridays

NEW PARISHIONERS ARE WELCOME
Please come to the parish office to register. If you have a change of
address, phone number or email, please inform the parish office.

HOLY DAY SCHEDULE: See Mass Intention Times
PASTORAL STAFF

Inside

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturdays: 11:00 a.m.
Anytime by calling the parish office for an appointment.

BAPTISMS: Presenting a child for Baptism is a serious
obligation and requires a faith commitment on the part of the parents
and godparents. This commitment is exemplified by being a practicing,
active Catholic. Parents are obligated to attend a preparation session
before a child’s baptism if they have not attended one in the past
five years. Sessions are held at 1:15 p.m. on second Sundays of
January, March, May, July, September and November, in the Parish
Activity Center. Baptisms are at 1:15 p.m. on the third Sunday of
each month except in April when Baptism will be held on the
second Sunday.

WEDDINGS: Please phone the parish office to set-up an
appointment with a priest, in order to begin the sacramental
preparation. Only after this initial meeting and assessment can a date
be set for the wedding. The process requires at least 6 months.

COUNSELING SERVICES: Offered by Bob Skipper at
Spiritual Center of Maria Stein 1-937-299-9005.

Fr. Ken Schnipke, C.PP.S., Pastor
Fr. Vince Wirtner, C.PP.S., Parochial Vicar
Polly Muhlenkamp, School Principal
Lindsey Lunz, Business Manager - llunz@celina-ic.org
Ann Hull, Secretary - ann@celina-ic.org
Cindy Van Santvoord, Director of Music
Joyce Johnson, Coordinator of Religious Education
Tiffany Pierstorff, Program Administrator
Gary Locke, Youth Minister - 419-953-3178

PASTORAL COUNCIL
Mike Braun, President

SCHOOL ADVISORY BOARD
Kevin Riesen, Chairperson

RELIGIOUS ED. COMMISSION
Kylie Johnson, Chairperson

FINANCE COMMISSION
Harry Coy, Chairperson

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT, MARCH 31, 2019
Mass Intentions For The Week

Reconciliation

I.C. will have individual confessions
Thursdays, March 28th and April 11th at 7:00 p.m.
Individual confessions will be held Saturdays at
11:00 a.m. (No Saturday Confessions April 20th.)

Confirmation
Bishop Binzer will celebrate the Sacrament of
Confirmation at the 12:00 noon Mass next Sunday,
April 7th. Young men and women from I.C. Parish
have been preparing throughout this year by
attending weekly classes, performing service hours
and participating in a retreat. Let us pray for them
in the words Bishop Binzer will pray over them next
Sunday: “Send your Holy Spirit upon them to be
their Helper and Guide. Give them the spirit of
wisdom and understanding, the spirit of right
judgment and courage, the spirit of knowledge and
reverence. Fill them with the spirit of wonder and
awe in your presence.”
With these Confirmation candidates, their
parents, sponsors and relatives in attendance,
seating at the 12 noon mass may be limited. If some
parishioners who usually attend this Sunday mass
are able to attend one of the other weekend masses,
that would help ease possible congestion and
overcrowding. Thanks for your understanding and
thanks for your prayers and concern for our
Confirmandi.

Fr. Ken, Fr.
Confirmation Team

Vince,

Joyce

and

the

The Endowment Fund received $30.00 in
memory of Lucille Kramer.
Readings for the week of March 31, 2019
Sunday: Jos 5:9a, 10-12/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [9a]/
2 Cor 5:17-21/Lk 15:1-3, 11-32
Monday: Is 65:17-21/Ps 30:2 and 4, 5-6, 11-12a and 13b
[2a]/Jn 4:43-54
Tuesday: Ez 47:1-9, 12/Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9 [8]/Jn 5:1-16
Wednesday: Is 49:8-15/Ps 145:8-9, 13cd-14, 17-18 [8a]/
Jn 5:17-30
Thursday: Ex 32:7-14/Ps 106:19-20, 21-22, 23 [4a]/
Jn 5:31-47
Friday: Wis 2:1a, 12-22/Ps 34:17-18, 19-20, 21 and 23
[19a]/Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30
Saturday: Jer 11:18-20/Ps 7:2-3, 9bc-10, 11-12 [2a]/
Jn 7:40-53
Next Sunday: Is 43:16-21/Ps 126:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6 [3]/
Phil 3:8-14/Jn 8:1-11 ©LPi

Monday, April 1
7:30 a.m. Lester Brandewie
6:30 p.m. Station of the Cross
7:00 p.m. Liv. & Dec. Beckstedt &
Muhlenkamp Family
Tuesday, April 2
St. Francis of Paola, Hermit
7:30 a.m. Clarence Eckstein Sr.
Wednesday, April 3
7:30 a.m. Paul Jones
Thursday, April 4
St. Isidore, Bishop & Doctor of the Church
7:30 a.m. Mort Heckler
Friday, April 5
St. Vincent Ferrer, Priest
7:30 a.m. Steve Grimes
9:00 a.m. Bernice Berger
Saturday, April 6
3:00 p.m. Morgan Steinbrunner &
Kent Moneysmith Wedding
6:30 p.m. Jeff Felver (Anniversary)
Sunday, April 7
7:30 a.m. Susan Haselius
9:00 a.m. Bill & Nettie Post
12:00 noon People of the Parish

† Vocation Cross †
April 7-13 -- Janeen Braun
April 14-20 -- Larry & Michelle Braun

Thanks to the Altar Rosary Society and all
the helpers for the annual cleaning of church. It’s
always good to see the beauty and smell the
freshness of our magnificent church!
Service Hours

Our parish’s Bear Good Fruit initiative is now
underway. (See flier at https://celina-ic.org/) Please
take part by turning in hours you’ve spent in service
to God’s people. These anonymous hours will be
added to our parish total—we hope to get to 2019
service hours, one hour for every year since Jesus
began his mission on Earth. Bear Good Fruit forms
are in the pews; drop them into the collection basket,
the box in the main entrance of church or you can
email your hours to celinaicmission@gmail.com.


Legacies and bequests help continue the faith.
Please remember Immaculate Conception Parish in
your will and expressions of sympathy.

DEACONS: Ministers of Service
Charlie Salway to be Ordained Permanent Deacon
Born and raised in Rockford, OH., IC Parishioner
Charlie Salway began the long journey of preparation for the
order of permanent deacon in the Spring of 2013, attending
an information gathering on what it means to serve the
church as a deacon. He began the Lay Pastoral Ministry
Program (LPMP) in the Fall of 2013, attending classes most
Saturdays. In 2016, Charlie was accepted into the Diaconate
Formation at the Atheneaum of Ohio in Cincinnati and
attended classes every other weekend for the next three
years. Charlie is now preparing for ordination to the
diaconate on Saturday, April 27, 2019 at St. Peter in the
Chains Cathedral, Cincinnati. While Charlie will begin
service as a deacon the next day at IC, it will be another year
until Charlie completes courses and receives the faculty for
preaching. Charlie will serve as deacon for both IC and St.
Teresa parishes. Charlie and his wife Judy welcome our prayers as he begins ministry and
service in the Church as a permanent deacon.
A Brief History of the Diaconate
Throughout the first centuries of the Church, the deacon served as "the ears, mouth, heart,
and soul of the bishop.' (Didascalia Apostolorum). Baptizing, taking communion to the sick, and
caring for the poor, the deacon's ministry was truly one of service. The Council of Nicaea (325)
subordinated deacons to presbyters (who represented the bishop in local communities and
presided at the Eucharist), thus signaling the beginning of the end of the ministry of permanent
deacons in the early Church. As the number of men who wanted to remain deacons all their lives
decreased, the diaconate evolved into a brief, final "step" in preparation for the priesthood. The
Council of Trent (1545-1563) did propose the restoration of the permanent diaconate, but it was
not until 1964 that the bishops at Vatican II approved its restoration. In 1967, Paul VI issued
guidelines for the permanent diaconate and gave permission for national bishops' conferences to
restore the diaconate. The United States' bishops did so in 1971 when they published guidelines
for the ministry and formation of permanent deacons. In our archdiocese, the first class of
permanent deacons were ordained in 1976.
Who are Deacons?
Who are deacons and what do they do? The Second Vatican Council tells us that
strengthened by sacramental grace, deacons are dedicated to the People of God in the service of
the liturgy, of the Gospel, and of works of charity. (Vatican II, Lumen Gentium #29) Men who are
ordained deacons receive the first of three degrees of the sacrament of Holy Orders, the other
degrees being that of priest and bishop. At the ordination of deacons, the bishop lays hands on
the candidate signifying the deacon's special attachment to the bishop in the deacon's ministry of
service. Thus, deacons share in Christ's mission and grace in a special way. Through their
ordination, they are configured to Christ who came "as one who serves." (Luke 22:27) "Deacons
are ministers ordained for tasks of service of the Church; they do not receive the ministerial

priesthood, but ordination confers on them important functions in the ministry of the word,
divine worship, pastoral governance, and the service of charity, tasks which they must carry out
under the pastoral authority of their bishop." (Catechism of the Catholic Church, #1596)
What Can Deacons Do?
"It is the task of deacons to assist the bishop and priests in the celebration of the divine
mysteries, above all the Eucharist, in the distribution of Holy Communion. in assisting and
blessing marriages, in presiding over funerals, and in dedicating themselves to the various
ministries of charity." (Vatican II, Lumen Gentium #29)
As ministers of Sacrament, the deacon's liturgical ministry includes: assisting the bishop
and priest at Mass, exposition, and benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, deacons also baptize
infants and lead the faithful in prayer. As ministers of Word, deacons proclaim the Gospel, preach,
and teach in the name of the Church, Deacons cannot hear confessions or anoint the sick but are
often involved in visitations and communion to the sick, as well as giving Viaticum (the final
reception of communion before death.) Deacons can also lead all the Rites of Christian Burial
apart from Mass, e.g. prayers at a visitation/wakes, memorial services, and cemetery burials.
A deacon is given the unique liturgical role of thrice singing "Christ our Light" as he carries
the Easter candle into the darkened church at the Easter Vigil;
the deacon then sings the great Easter Proclamation (Exsultet).
Normally deacons sing the ancient petitions of the Good Friday
liturgy. Liturgical rubrics also indicate a preference for deacons
to sing the Roman Martyrology (at Christmas Midnight Mass)
and the Epiphany proclamation.
Having promised to pray the Divine Office daily, it is most
appropriate that a deacon preside at communal celebrations of
the Liturgy of the Hours, especially Morning Prayer (lauds) and
Evening Prayer (Vespers), when a priest is not available to
preside.
As ministers of Charity, deacons are leaders in identifying
the needs of others, then marshaling the Church's resources to
meet those needs. Deacons are also dedicated to eliminating the
injustices or inequities that cause such needs. But no matter
what specific functions a deacon performs, they flow from his
sacramental identity. In other words, it is not only WHAT a
deacon does, but WHO a deacon is, that is important.
1. assist the bishop and priest at Mass, exposition, and
benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament, deacons also lead the faithful in prayer
2. presiding at baptisms and weddings outside of Mass and at the Liturgy of the Hours
3. blessing objects and persons usually within liturgical celebrations (4) proclaiming and
preaching the Word of God
4. providing pastoral care of the aged, sick, and dying
Deacons also play an important catechetical role, often being involved in the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) and in preparing parents for infant baptism. His liturgical
ministry of proclaiming and preaching the Word of God is often extended beyond liturgy to
parish meetings and religious education sessions.

Helping Those In Need

Congratulations to the following students for
earning Pizza with the Principal over the last two
months:
Aubrey Simpson (6th grade), Bridget
Fullenkamp (6th grade), Hayden McDowell (5th
grade), Samara Mann (5th grade), Madison
Muntzinger (4th grade), and Alaina Froning (4th
grade). We are very proud of your effort and positive
attitude! Keep up the good work!
This month’s virtue is MERCY. “Blessed are
the merciful, they shall obtain mercy” (Matthew 5:7).
Whenever we are hurting - either through our own
fault or because something bad has happened to us we want relief...we want MERCY! We can show
mercy to others by feeding the hungry or forgiving
someone who has hurt us. Jesus showed us this
mercy when He forgave sins and cured the sick. As
Jesus did, so we must do. Blessed are the merciful!
Our 6th grade leaders demonstrated different
examples of showing mercy to others in our faith
assembly this month.
We have a few new additions to our
school...beautiful new decorations adorning the
Lourdes Room. These decorations came about as a
St. Remy project. Thanks to Mike and Brenda
Robinson for designing and creating these lasting
pieces of art (rosary, praying hands, and cross) and
also to Jay and Bev Korte for helping to install these
pieces. There are a fantastic reminder of our faith!
The 6th graders have been working hard on
their Science Fair projects over the last several
months. They presented their projects to judges on
March 8. Congratulations for your hard work and
organization pulling this project together this year
kids!

Adult Faith Sharing

Join us for this week’s Lenten Adult Faith
Sharing sessions as we celebrate all things Catholic
and the biblical doctrines that make them Catholic.
This week we will explore the topics of incense,
candles, sacred images, relics, fasting and
mortification, the rosary, scapulars, and medals as
we continue our look at the book Signs of Life by
Scott Hahn. Discussions groups meet on Wednesday
mornings at 8:30 and Thursday evenings at 7:00 in
Room 102 of the PAC. Make your Lenten experience
both rewarding and faith-filled by joining us in these
enlightening discussion topics.

The next monthly food drive will be held April
6 & 7. Tables will be at the entrances of church. Food
pantries are not permitted to distribute food items
with expired dates so please check expiration dates
on all items.
St. Vincent de Paul boxes for monetary
donations will also be at the entrances of church next
weekend.

VBS 2019 is going to be “Farm-tastic!” In

Barnyard Roundup VBS your children will learn that

Jesus gathers us together! Registration is open for
children ages 5-12 (grades K-6). VBS will be held in
the I.C. Grade School June 10-June 14 from 6:00
p.m.- 8:30 p.m. We will be providing snacks for the
children from 5:30 p.m.-5:55 p.m. Can’t wait to see
you there!! To register, please pick up a form at the
back of church, Parish Office, or Religious Ed Office.

K of C To Host Speaker

Ian Spencer from the organization Created
Equal will be speaking at the Celina K of C Hall,
129 N. Vine St., on Tuesday, April 2 at 7:00 p.m.
Created Equal is a pro-life organization seeking to
end abortion through social action. They utilize
social media, peaceful public demonstrations and
other creative forms of social action to challenge the
industry of abortion.

Lenten Divine Mercy Mission
Parish Mission at Holy Rosary Catholic
Church, St. Marys, Sunday, March 31 thru Tuesday,
April 2 at 6:30 p.m. Fr. Chris Alar, MIC will be the
featured speaker. Topics presented will vary nightly
and include; The Message and Devotion of Divine
Mercy, Importance of Marian Consecration, Why we
Need the Sacraments; Answers to Common
Questions About the Catholic Faith; What Do We
Need to Do to Get to Heaven? Admission is free.
Fr. Chris wrote and produced Divine Mercy
101 and is a regular host and guest on EWTN. He
serves as the director of the Association of Marian
Helpers and is the head of Marian Press.
Bulletin articles are due in writing by 9:00
a.m. on Tuesday. You may email article to:
ann@celina-ic.org.
Please note the early deadline for the April
14 bulletin is Mon., April 8 and the early deadline
for the April 21 bulletin is Fri., April 12.

Calendar of Events for the Week

Saturday, April 6, 6:30 p.m.
Servers: Cora Schumm and Eli Schumm
Commentator: Nicole Schumm
Lector: Allison Bruns
Gifts: Ryan Muhlenkamp
E. M.: X Janet Smith, Sandy Sielschott, Rita Prenger,
Dan Siebert, Sue Siebert, Jeanne Braun
Ushers: Team B, Mike Everman, Captain
Sunday, April 7, 7:30 a.m.
Servers: Brian Williams and John Robinson
Commentator: Vern Bergman
Lector: Gerald Vian
Gifts: Joe Bruns
E. M.: Jane Homan, Ruth Knapke, John Schmidt,
Denny Marbaugh, Lori Vian
Ushers: Team C, Ken Art, Captain
Sunday, April 7, 9:00 a.m.
Servers: Marcus Rable and Lillyan Byer
Commentator: Tom Rable
Lector: Mary Jo Colson
Gifts: Mary Schott
E. M.: Becky Lipp, Cissy Muntzinger, Joe Pecharich,
Abby Gehle, Janie Stammen
Ushers: Team D, Stephen Seibel, Captain
Sunday, April 7, 12:00 Noon
Servers: Noah Shrock, Crofford Black, Matthew Albers,
Brek Henry and Callan Henry
Commentator: Joyce Johnson
Lector: Bev Korte
Gifts: Travis Lutz
E. M.: X Ann Hull, Dr. Ken Schmiesing, Fr. Vince,
Fr. Ken, Liz Muether, Karen Albers, Mary Bruggeman,
Patty Schoenleben, Lindsey Lunz, Joyce Johnson,
Tara Homan, Pat Hull
Ushers: Team E, Richard Carlin, Captain

Stewardship Offering March 24
Envelopes/online (274)
Loose
Total Received

$ 11,996.00
1,453.00
$ 13,449.00

Weekly Offering:
Week Budgeted:
Over/Short:

$ 13,449.00
14,500.00
($ 1,051.00)

YTD Total Collection:
YTD Total Budgeted:
Over/Short to date:

$555,428.68
565,500.00
($ 10,071.32)

To give electronically for fiscal year July 1, 2018 to June
30, 2019 visit www.celina-ic.org and click Donate.

Sunday, March 31
9:00 a.m. Sunday School
10:15 a.m. Confirmation Class
7:00 p.m. Bingo at the K of C Hall
Wednesday, April 3
7:00 p.m. Religious Education Grades 1-9
7:00 p.m. Confirmation practice in gym
Friday, April 5
5:00-7:00 p.m. K of C Fish Fry
Saturday, April 6
9:00-11:00 a.m. Scout Paper Drive,
435 W. Wayne St.
11:00 a.m. Reconciliation
Sunday, April 7
9:00 a.m. Sunday School
7:00 p.m. Bingo at the K of C Hall
Bingo
Chairperson April 7: Mike Shaffer
Crew Captain April 7: Joe Hoying
Workers April 7: Lupe Hoying, Doug Thobe,
Bill Siefker, Tim Knapke, Rob Luebke, Dale Albers
First Saturday Devotions will be held at St.
Charles Senior Living Community main chapel on
Saturday, April 6 at 2:00 p.m. This includes an hour of
prayer with adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, the
rosary and other devotions followed by Benediction. All
are welcome to attend.
Building the City of God
A Day of Reflection and Prayer Inspiring Action
and Fellowship on Saturday, April 13 from 9:45-2:30 at
Holy Angels School Cafeteria, 120 E. Water St. Sidney.
The keynote speaker will be Sister Joyce Zimmerman
C.PP.S. Please RSVP by April 5 to Judy at 937-6382733 or puffzimm@hotmail.com. Sponsored by Holy
Angels Outreach Committee and Archdiocesan Office of
Social Justice.
Explore Your Call
Young women are invited to dinner,
conversation, & a panel discussion on the call to
religious or consecrated life. This event is FREE! It will
be held on Wednesday, April 10 at St. Francis De Sales
Church in Lebanon, Ohio from 6:00-9:00 p.m. We invite
you to register online www.CincinnatiVocations.com/
ExploreYourCall
Our Sponsors for the Week

ART’S MUFFLERS & TIRES INC.
Faber & Associates
Grand Lake family Dentistry Ltd.

